
CITY OF MARLBOROUGH MEETING POSTING

Meeting Name: MPS SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING

Date: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 2020

Time: 7:30 PM

Location: 17 WASHINGTON STREET, SCHOOL COMMITTEE ROOM

Agenda Items to be addressed:

NOTE: The School Committee will hold this meeting virtually with members attending in
person and/or remotely. No public attendance will be permitted.

To listen to the meeting at the above date and time, you may do so by tuning to WMCT-TV
(Comcast Channel 8 or Verizon Channel 34)

For the public participation portion of this meeting, members of the public may provide
comment by emailing the superintendent at superintendent@mps-edu.org before 4 PM on the
above date or dialing 774-243-06 1 1 Conference ID: 752 940 252#

1. Callto Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Presentation
4. Committee DiscussionlDirectives
5. Communications
6. Superintendent’s Report

A. Director of Finance & Operations Report
B. Assistant Superintendent of Student Services & Equity Report
C. Assistant Superintendent of Teaching & Learning Report

7. Acceptance of Minutes
A. Minutes of the November 10, 2020 School Committee Meeting

8. Public Participation
9. Action Items/Reports

A. FY20 Operating Budget Transfers
B. FY22 Budget Calendar
C. Policy Removal

1. Policy 6,200 Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action
2. Diversity

D. Policies for First Read
1. Policy 6.190 Teacher Responsibility
2. Policy 6.19 1 Staff Dress Code
3. Policy 6,200 (NEW) Diversity and Equal Employment
4. Policy 6.320 coaches
5. Policy 6.400 Administrative and Supervisory Positions
6. Policy 6.425 Employment of Principals

E. Acceptance of Donations and Gifts
10. Reports of School Committee Sub-Committees
11. Members’ Forum
12. Adjournment

_______________



Respectfully submitted,

Heidi Matthews, Secretary
Marlborough School Committee

THE LISTING OF TOPICS THAT THE CHAIR REASONABLY ANTICIPATES WILL BE
DISCUSSED AT THE MEETING IS NOT INTENDED AS A GUARANTEE OF THE TOPICS
THAT WILL HAVE BEEN DISCUSSED. NOT ALL TOPICS LISTED MAY IN FACT BE
DISCUSSED, AND OTHER TOPICS NOT LISTED MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT UP FOR
DISCUSSION TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW.



SCHOOL COMMITTEE SUPERINTENDENT UPDATE

TO: MARLBOROUGH SCHOOL COMMITTEE

FROM: MICHAEL BERGERON, SUPERINTENDENT

SUBJECT: SUPERINTENDENT’S UPDATE

DATE: 11/24/2020

1. FaIl 2020 COVID-19 Data: The current active positive cases and quarantined students in the
district are as follows:

Nov. 3rd MHS Whitcomb Jaworek Richer Goodnow Kane ECC

Positive 2 1 4 0 1 0 0

Contacts 4 19 26 2 13 14 2

Additional Factors from the City Reporting (11/18/2020 report by Marlborough Board of
Health):

Confirmed Coronavirus Cases in the City of Marlborough
11/18/2020

MARLBOROUGH *

Total Cases

Recovered

Deaths
Active

Ave Daily Incidence Rate
per lOOK population

(11/01/20 — 11/14/20)**

Testing PositMty Rate
(Reported weekly on Friday)

22.8

3.50%

1659



Current Active Confirmed Coronavirus Cases in the City of Marlborough
(11/18/2020)

Cases have recovered since my last report, and a new COVID cases remain stable to previous
reporting to the school committee in terms of overall numbers for the district. Contacts have
remained steady and are most prevalent where we have quarantined a classroom due to a
positive case. Familial spread of COVID cases is the most prevalent factor in all reporting to the
Superintendent.

If there are any updates over the weekend pertinent to this data, I will provide it in person on
Nov. 24th

2. End of Term Hybrid/Remote Survey for Elementary: We are sending out this
communication to parents, as our term is ending:

“Dear parents and guardians of students in grades K-5,

We would like to start by thanking you for your continued flexibility and support as we make the
necessary changes to the learning environment for our students. As you may recall,
Superintendent Bergeron stated in his communication to families on September, 10, 2020:
“if/when “a family requests a change to their child’s learning program after the initial
enrollment (which was 9/14), we will attempt to work with families to make this change at the
end of each grading period.” Please note the official end of the making period for trimester 1
(grades 1-5) is December 16, 2020, for Kindergarten it is February 2021. We want to give you
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advance notice so you can have this important family conversation about requesting a change
to the learning environment for your child.

Beginning today, you will have an opportunity to communicate with us, using the survey link
provided below, your request to switch your child’s learning program from in-person/hybrid
learning platform to a remote learning platform. Additionally, if you are currently remote, and
want to switch to in-person learning, that will be a request we want to know as well. Please
consider the following information as you make you decision:

• This request will remain in effect in the full second trimester. (January 2021- Late March
2021)

• If you request a change to remote learning or in person learning, there is a strong
likelihood that your student will NOT have the same teacher they are currently with and
they WILL NOT be able to return to their current classroom at a later date.

• In the remote environment, your student WILL be in a class with children that are in
his/her same grade level, but from all 4 elementary schools.

We understand that this decision is a difficult one; therefore, we wanted you to be aware of this
information prior to the request window being open. By allowing you to know the deadline now
and providing you time to discuss this important decision we have met our responsibility to
notify you of this request period. All requests must be submitted by December 4, 2020. No
requests after this date will be honored. Significant numbers of late requests in the fall created
issues in placing students and caused delays for everyone involved. We cannot have a repeat of
that, and we will be enforcing our deadline strictly. When/ if requests are granted, further
information will be provided to you prior to the December break.”

In the fall, we did our best as a district to honor requests that came after our deadline for
learning platform switches. This caused a burden on principals and teachers, and especially on
remote faculty to consistently be adding students to rosters, changing placements, and
changing the assignment for some faculty due to the number of requests. For this upcoming
period of time, we cannot continue this practice. Once requests are made, we are not going to
be able to continue to accept requests after Dec. 4th for the next period of learning. As it stands
now, some in person classrooms across the district may need to collapse to support additional
classrooms at the elementary level.

3. Approval for Rapid Testing: MPS has been approved by DESE to receive rapid COVID testing
at no cost from the Commonwealth. We are going through the protocols to become an
approved site, and to gain the appropriate licenses to perform these tests with our Nurses
administering the rapid tests for symptomatic students or staff members. By no means is this
meant to be a testing program for wide scale use- this is specifically for symptomatic individuals
only. More information will be shared once we have a date for our implementation of the
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tests, and how we can communicate with parents about the usage of a rapid test for their
children.

4. Recognition of Mark Rodriquenz: The Central office would like to thank Whitcomb faculty
member Mark Rodriquenz for creating new name plates for our offices. We all appreciate the
welcome we have received here at Whitcomb to our new offices.

5. Winter Athletics: I am keeping this placeholder as a discussion for winter athletics, as we
are awaiting final recommendations from MIAA.

Respectfully Submitted,

Michael Bergeron
Superintendent of Schools
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE UPDATE - FINANCE & OPERATIONS

TO: MICHAEL BERGERON, SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

FROM: DOUGLAS DIAS, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE & OPERATIONS

SUBJECT: SCHOOL COMMITTEE UPDATE

DATE: 11/24/2020

Tonight’s update from Finance and Operations:

Remote Learning Support Grant:

Thanks to quick action by the Mayor’s Office, the District was able to apply and receive approval
for a Remote Learning Support Services Grant from the Governor’s Emergency Education Relief
(GEER) Fund. This grants us access to $259,600 through December 30th, 2020. We were able to
leverage these funds and our existing partnership with the Boys & Girls Clubs to expand childcare
offerings to Marlborough residents whose students are learning remotely. This grant not only
allows B&G to expand the number of students they can serve but also provide childcare at low to
no cost until December 30th•

Boys & Girls Clubs Childcare Program:

The Boys & Girls Clubs have worked diligently to provide as many childcare options as possible to
the Marlborough community. In addition to operating their regular before and after school
programs at the four elementary schools, the Boys and Girls Clubs has also established an all-day
virtual-school program at the Hildreth school. This program is aimed at helping Marlborough
students that are currently learning remotely. Financial assistance is available through December
30th If you’re interested, please reach out to B&G directly at 508-485-4912.

Respectfully submitted,

Douglas Dias
Director of Finance and Operations



MPS Marlborough Public Schools
Transforming Education

Jody O’Brien • Assistant Superintendent of
Student Services & Equity

25 Union Street, Marlborough, MA 01752
(508) 460-3509 ext. 13820 .jobrien@mps-edu.org

Assistant Superintendent of Student Services & Equity Report to School Committee
Regular Session November 24, 2020
Submitted by: Jody O’Brien

Since the pandemic started and when schools were initially closed on March 13, 2020, Marlborough
Public Schools’ first priority was the well-being of students and families. Emphasis was placed
on administrators, teachers and staff reaching out with frequent contact to students and their families to
check in and identify any needs that the school district can assist with whether that be meals, health
concerns, counseling, educational support, etc. Throughout the Spring and into the Fall re-opening of
in-person learning, as districts became better equipped to provide remote learning, the academic
expectations increased to where we are now with the DESE standards being that whether a student is
receiving in-person, remote or a hybrid learning model, he/she is receiving structured
learning equivalent to a slightly modified school day. While a great deal of discussion has been on the
planning and implementation of academics, activities addressing student and family well-being has
also been ongoing.

As the school year ended, school adjustment counselors adjusted their additional contracted days that
are typically scheduled for the 5 days at the conclusion of school. They instead scheduled that time
throughout the summer and maintained contact with students that were identified as at risk in order to
provide on-going support. Across the grade levels, schools have been providing tiered levels of Social
Emotional Learning (SEL)-where all students receive universal supports, while those who are
experiencing greater difficulty, receive more.

The following are some activities and actions taken to address SEL needs of students and families:

District-wide
• Contract with Assabet Valley Collaborative-Family Success Partnerships-social worker case

management for 40 students/families with most critical needs
• Referrals to Advocates (outside counseling)
• Ongoing consultation with DCF
• Individual counseling (including telehealth sessions) and check ins by school adjustment
counselors

www. mps-edu. org
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ECC/Elementary Level
• Morning announcements containing coping strategies, recognizing staff and student

birthdays, and presenting a way for students to feel connected to their home school
• Consultation with all teachers regarding student support and student concerns
• Outreach to families regarding attendance, technology, and social emotional concerns
• Continued use of behavioral help incentive plans at home in collaboration with school

staff and guardians
• Daily SEL blocks for all students led by the classroom teacher
• Specials (Art, Music, Health!Wellness)-SEL themes are embedded in lessons weekly

o Zones of regulation check-ins and relaxation exercises to help achieve the green
zone (sometimes includes links to other videos like GoNoodle)

o Mindfulness lesson with a mindful drawing exercise
o Lessons on characteristics such as courage and perseverance, often with a read-

aloud book and a drawing activity
o Cooldown Corner— sharing of resources to promote positive thinking and self-

advocacy
• Greeting kids daily at arrival
• Counselors in lunches daily to build relationships and observe social interactions
• Lending library for SEL books
• Virtual library (in process) with access to SEL books
• Making referrals to outside resources such as individual counseling, FSP, food pantry

Whitcomb Middle School
• Transitions program to support students with recent hospitalizations for mental health
• Developed role of a construction facilitator assigned to each teaching team to support

students during remote learning
o Check on attendance during class and calls for missing students
o Immediate follow up absence calls
o Virtual morning homeroom and greeting

• Wellness checks by school resource officer
• Homework club to provide academic support to students
• Weekly student needs PLCs by team
• Virtual lunch groups with SACs, guidance or construction facilitators
• Materials delivered home by administrators
• Post cards from teachers
• Certificates recognizing citizenship, effort, accomplishments
• Reworked report comments to be more positive
• Daily extended walks for hybrid students
• One day exchange for broken or malfunctioning technology
• Grade level meetings with Assistant Principals to discuss students
• Q&A with the Principal
• New Whitcomb School T shirt PTO
• Daily ROAR lessons while remote
• Holiday support for families in need

MHS
• Bridge program to support students with recent hospitalizations for mental health



• Confidential Google form for all students to use if they are struggling (acadernic/ mental
health)-reviewed by SACs & school psychologist and interventions developed &
implemented

• Google form for students who have been impacted by a quarantine (mental health check-
in)

• TLC & Hildreth students are able to come on site Monday/Tuesday for in person support
• SACs have Google classrooms for students to access

o SAC google classrooms function as office hours, resources for students, groups,
etc. Their google classrooms are not all the same, but similar.

o Direct connection with SAC.
• Virtual social/counseling groups offered
• House! Student Support Team meetings-

review student attendance/participation/engagement /failures/mental
health!behavioral concerns and developed plan for targeted interventions

• On-going communication from staff via email or phone calls with students and families
to help keep them engaged

• Workload modifications for struggling students to support their mental health
• Home visits to students who have had minimal/no engagement-purpose is to

communicate concern about student and family, to offer support & assistance-not
punitive



MpS Marlborough Public Schools
Transforming Education

Mary Murphy. Assistant Superintendent Teaching & Learning
District Education Center

25 Union Street, Marlborough, MA 01752
(508) 460-3509, ext. 13805 • mmurphymps-edu.org

Assistant Superintendent of Teaching and Learning Report to School Committee
Regular Session November 24, 2020

Update on Physical Education and Movement in the Schools:

Since school opened this fall, student movements throughout the day have been planned and scheduled. In
general, mask breaks include movement/walks outside of the building and elementary classes will structure
that time as large movement breaks. At times elementary teachers will safely spread students across a field to
run, race, or kick a ball. In classrooms, movement breaks are limited to movement in their desk areas where
students can stand, stretch, clap or walk in place.

On July 24, 2020 the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education released safety guidance for classes
that included the Arts (Chorus, band, theater, dance, and visual arts) and Physical Education. Included in this
guidance is the recommendation, “We strongly encourage these courses and activities be held fully or partially
online if possible.”

Physical education, chorus, band, and visual arts courses across the district are primarily remote classes. At all
levels, as noted by Assistant Superintendent O’Brien, these teachers have included lessons focused on social
and emotional learning. In hybrid classes, physical education home lessons include activities with increased
movement and often include warm up activities and exercises.

As a district, our general rule this year is to not assign homework to students. We hoped this policy would
allow students additional time in their day to allow for movement and activity away from their schoolwork.
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Marlborough Public Schools
Transforming Education

School Committee
District Education Center

25 Union Street, Marlborough, MA 01752
(508) 460-3509

Call to Order November 10, 2020

1. Chairman Vigeant called the regular meeting of the Marlborough School Committee to
order at 7:34 p.m. at 17 Washington Street, Marlborough, MA. Members present included
Michelle Bodin-Hettinger, Daniel Caruso, Earl Geary, Katherine Hennessy, Heidi
Matthews, and Denise Ryan. Also present were Chairman Vigeant, Superintendent
Michael Bergeron, Director of Finance and Operations, Douglas Dias, Director of Student
Services, Jody O’Brien, and Assistant Superintendent of Teaching and Learning, Mary
Murphy. Student Representative, Allison Lucas, and MEA Representative, Eileen Barry,
were both present in person as well.

This meeting is being recorded by local cable, WMCT-TV, and is available for review.

2. Pledge of Allegiance: Chairman Vigeant led the Pledge of Allegiance.

Superintendent Bergeron read the public participation guidelines, which include a phone
number to call for this public hearing.

3. Presentation:

A. MHS Student Advisory
The Student Advisory Committee members presented an update on Marlborough
High School students to the committee.
Sophomore Class representative, Abigail Hennessy, reported on the Fall 1 Athletics
during the pandemic. Abigail explained that athletes, overall, felt that the COVID-19
modifications were worth it to be able to play their sports. She shared student
testimonies from MHS athletes to support this claim as well.
Sophomore Class representative, Jessica Rosenzweig, updated the committee on the
schedule and class choices for sophomores, as well as concerns they shared moving
forward at MHS.
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Marlborough Public Schools
Transforming Education

School Committee
District Education Center

25 Union Street, Marlborough, MA 01752
(508) 460-3509

Junior Class representative, Hattie Parker, updated the committee on remote learning
for her class and college preparation opportunities. She expressed that her class is
adapting well to remote learning, however mental health and college preparation
opportunities are concerns among juniors. Hattie asked for certain resources/support
to better help students during this difficult time.
Freshman representative, Risha Khanderia, spoke about the incoming freshman
experience. She explained that a normal freshman experience is difficult, but COVID
19 adds more challenges, such as not being able to interact with upperclassmen who
could help freshman become involved in clubs, activities, and/or sports.

B. John & Abigail Adams Scholarship Recipients
Superintendent Bergeron stated the criteria necessary to receive this scholarship.
Principal Riley recognized the Class of 2021 recipients of the John & Abigail Adams
Scholarship. This scholarship provides free tuition to Massachusetts colleges and
universities. The list of students is provided in Principal Riley’s report.

4. Committee Discussion/Directives: None.

5. Communications: None.

6. Superintendent’s Report:
Superintendent Bergeron updated the committee on the Fall 2020 COVID-ig Data. He
stated that contacts have reduced across the board, except in Goodnow Elementary
School, where a class had to be quarantined on November 3rd due to a positive case.

www mps-edu. org
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MPS Marlborough Public Schools
Transforming Education

School Committee
District Education Center

25 Union Street, Marlborough, MA 01752
(508) 460-3509

Mr. Bergeron explained that for the 2020-2021 school year, the Commissioner has
allowed school districts to determine whether to have a typical snow day or a remote
learning day when inclement weather is predicted. A typical snow day would need to be
made up at the end of the year per usual, but a remote learning day would allow the last
day of school to remain the same on the calendar. The Superintendent asked the
committee to vote to allow him to call a “Remote Day” in advance of inclement weather
instead of snow days. School would only be cancelled in the case of a widespread power
outage or if other emergencies disrupted the ability to deliver remote learning to students.

Superintendent Bergeron recognized Nicole Fallon, who was selected by the CMADA
Executive Board as the District E’s winner for the Outstanding Athletic Administrative
Assistant Award.

The Superintendent’s FY21 goals are included as an action item on the agenda for the
committee to vote on. An unofficial fifth goal of his is to review the start time of MHS to
reflect research on adolescent sleep cycles and school performance.

Mr. Bergeron updated the committee on open staffing positions; these positions are
detailed in his report

The Superintendent asked the committee to continue discussing the metrics and
decisions related to in person instruction.

Superintendent Bergeron and the committee gave Eileen Barry the floor to speak on
behalf of Marlborough’s educators.
Mrs. Barry voiced educators’ concerns regarding Governor Baker’s emphasis on the need
to send students back to school. She stressed that some educators have had to switch their
teaching methods multiple times this school year due to the transitions between remote
learning and in-person learning. Mrs. Barry explained that the district must keep in mind
the safety of educators and students when deciding when to return to hybrid learning. She
requested that the committee give the educators and students more consistency and
revisit returning to hybrid learning in January, as proposed in the last School Committee
meeting.

www. mps-edu. org
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ps Marlborough Public Schools
Transforming Education

School Committee
District Education Center

25 Union Street, Marlborough, MA 01752
(508) 460-3509

Mrs. Matthews clarified that being able to call “Remote Days” ahead of time due to
weather allows Pre-school through 2nd grade students, EL 1 and 2 students, and special
education students to bring home the necessary technology for remote learning.
The Superintendent mentioned that “Remote Days” would be called a day or two in
advance. If a “Remote Day” is called for expected snow, but the weather turns out to be
fine, then the state will still count it as a “Remote Day” if remote learning is continuing.
Mrs. Ryan voiced her concern for taking away typical snow days from children. Snow days
would enable parents, children, and educators to have a break. She also expressed her
concern for the potential of “Remote Days” to further shorten Cohort B’s in-person
learning time if the return to hybrid learning occurs in winter months. Mrs. Ryan
proposed that the district should have 3 snow days and allow the rest to be “Remote Days.”
Mrs. Hennessy voiced her agreement with the Superintendent’s recommendation. She
brought up some potential scenarios for the committee and Superintendent to keep in
mind during inclement weather days.
Mrs. Matthews introduced the concern regarding delays and educators teaching in the
schools during remote learning.
Superintendent Bergeron responded that because “Remote Days” are called in advance,
it would enable teachers to teach from home instead since the predicted inclement
weather would not permit them to travel to school anyways.
Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger and Superintendent Bergeron discussed the possibility for typical
snow days when inclement weather cannot be predicted, or predicted accurately, ahead
of time.
Allison Lucas voiced the student perspective on snow days. She stated that snow days
would give students a chance to relax or catch up on work, which is beneficial to their
mental health. She proposed other alternatives to “Remote Days” as well.
Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger verified with Superintendent Bergeron that the committee could
recant their decision on snow days if their voted-on plan does not go well during its
execution.

Motion made by Mrs. Hennessy, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to allow Superintendent
Bergeron the ability to call “Remote Days” in advance if necessary.
Motion passed 6-i-o.
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4! MPS MarLborough Public Schools
Transforming Education

School Committee
District Education Center

25 Union Street, Marlborough, MA 01752
(508) 460-3509

Mrs. Hennessy congratulated Nikki Fallon on her award and effort.
Chairman Vigeant mentioned that community members seem to be evenly split in their
support for or opposition against full remote learning. He stated that parents in support
of remote learning are grateful for the consistency it gives their children and themselves.
Chairman Vigeant restated his belief that January 11th, 2021 should be the earliest date to
return to the hybrid model. He and Superintendent Bergeron informed the committee
and community that the Marlborough Boys and Girls Club has space in their remote
learning full day program for children.
Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger stated her concern regarding the social-emotional aspect of keeping
children out of school. She asked about the resources and supports given to students
during this period.
Superintendent Bergeron explained that he needs advanced notice of questions like this
to be able to gather the necessary information to present to the committee and
community.
Mrs. Matthews emphasized her belief that the ping-pong game that the hybrid and in
person learning created is more difficult than keeping students fully remote. This ping
pong game refers to students being in school one week and then having to quarantine for
2 weeks because of a COVID-19 case in their class. She stressed the need for consistency.
Mrs. Matthews also mentioned the need to reevaluate the situation closer to or in January
to decide whether to return to the hybrid model.
Mrs. Barry spoke about how educators and students benefitted from their time in school
at the start of the academic year. She explained that remote learning is helping educators
plan and prepare for a more successful hybrid model.
Mrs. Ryan amplified other members’ beliefs that consistency is key. She asked the
committee to hold off on a vote until after public participation.
Mrs. Hennessy explained that the state’s change in metrics/standards affected the district
and community heavily. She expressed her thoughts on both options: returning to a
hybrid model or remaining remote.
Chairman Vigeant supported the district’s original decision to begin in a hybrid model at
the start of the school year. He briefly updated the committee on COVID-19 cases in
Marlborough.
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School Committee
District Education Center

25 Union Street, Marlborough, MA 01752
(508) 460-3509

Allison Lucas stated that she is in favor of remaining fully remote for various reasons.
Mr. Geary explained that regardless of what they decide (remote learning continues or
switch back to hybrid), one half of the community may not have its needs met.
Superintendent Bergeron briefly discussed the changes of the state’s metrics. He
explained the barriers, such as busing restrictions, that prevent MPS from returning to
full in-person learning as the state claims to want for communities.
Mr. Caruso expressed his thoughts on the district’s consistency.
Mrs. Hennessy requested an attendance breakdown from the Superintendent.
Superintendent Bergeron will bring attendance numbers to the next meeting, but overall
attendance is high in the district.
Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger voiced her frustration with the state’s change in metrics. She
stressed the need for children to physically move around during remote learning days.
Mrs. Hennessy stated that the MIAA Sport Medicine Group is supposed to meet next week
to discuss winter sports.

A. Assistant Superintendent of Teaching & Learning
Mrs. Murphy, the Assistant Superintendent of Teaching and Learning, updated the
committee on MCAS, NWEA MAP Growth Testing, and ACCESS for ELLs. The
timelines of these tests and students required to participate in these tests are detailed
in Mrs. Murphy’s report.
Mrs. Murphy provided the committee with an overview on the November 3rd

Professional Development Day. Kara Nowak, Jose Reyes, Lyrine Medailleu, and Rupal
Patel are co-chairing/leading the Anti-Bias/Anti-Racism committee. Over 35
educators are included in this committee as well. The PD day launched the district-
wide commitment to address racism, bias, and privilege. The November 3rd PD agenda
is attached to Mrs. Murphy’s report.
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School Committee
District Education Center
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B. Director of Finance & Operations Report
Mr. Dias, the Director of Finance and Operations, reported on food services in the
school system. Students attending school in person are taking breakfast home at the
end of the day to eat at home the following morning. PM Kindergarten students are
taking lunch home at the end of the day to consume at home the following afternoon
before their PM session begins. Students in remote learning are still being delivered
meals multiple times a week at community-wide bus stops.
MPS updated its website, on November 4th, with new HVAC reports for all school
buildings except Kane and Whitcomb. Updated reports for those two schools will be
posted publicly as soon as they are completed.
Mr. Dias presented the FY22 Draft Budget Schedule to the committee. The dates and
topics are outlined in his report.
Mrs. Matthews noted that food service menus are not updated online for in person
and remote learning students.
Mr. Dias acknowledged this issue and stated that they are working on updating their
menus online.
Mr. Caruso shared his concern that students might not hold off on eating their meals
until the designated before school time at home.
Mr. Dias noted that windows on buses will remain open during the winter unless the
weather is too bad. Additionally, as much outside air as possible is being circulated
through school buildings, so it may be a bit cooler than normal inside this winter.

7. Acceptance of Minutes:

A. Minutes of the October 27, 2020 School Committee Meeting
Mrs. Matthews noted that Allison Lucas’s name was spelled wrong in the October 27th,

2020 minutes.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve these
minutes as amended.
Motion passed 7-0-0.
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8. Public Participation:

Mrs. Marnie Farrell called the public participation phone-line to express her appreciation
for the student representatives providing feedback on behalf of the student body. She
mentioned that it is important to keep checking in on students and educators throughout
this pandemic. She does not want MPS to become complacent in their decision to keep
children remote; children should be in the classroom as quickly as possible. Mrs. Farrell
called on parents to ensure their children are behaving safely during this pandemic, so it
can become safe for students to return to the classroom.

Mrs. Alison Conlon called the line to reemphasize the difficulties with the state changing
their metrics, the mental health struggles students face, and the high attendance rates in
remote learning. She stated her agreement with other members that returning to the
hybrid model in January is better, because remote learning is working well in her opinion.

Another caller, Laura Fullerton at 12 Connelly Hill Lane, questioned why K-2 students
were chosen to return to in-person learning.

It should be noted that members of the public may provide comment by dialing in to the
specified number and conference ID during virtual School Committee meetings or via
email before the meeting to superintendentmps-edu.org. Public participation is a time
for your comments to be heard by the committee; it is not a question and answer session.

9. Action Items/Reports

A. FY21 Operating Budget Transfers
Mr. Dias outlined transfers for the FY21 operating budget in an attached document.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve these
transfers.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

www. mps-edu. org
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B. Marlborough Educator Association Memorandum ofAgreement
Superintendent Bergeron stated that the MEA bargained with the Negotiations
Subcommittee on issues relating to the COVID-ig state of emergency. He
recommended that the School Committee votes to approve the MEA Remote Work
Environment Memorandum of Agreement.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

C. FY21 Superintendent’s Goals
Superintendent Bergeron asked for the committee to approval his FY21 goals. The
Superintendent’s goals are outlined in an attachment following this action item.
Mrs. Matthews noted that the MPS website should be more up to date since families
gather their information from the district’s site. She also stated that his second goal
maybe difficult to meet. Mrs. Matthews claimed that the unofficial goal for potentially
changing the start time of MHS will take time.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve the
Superintendent’s goals.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

D. Policies for Approval

1. Policy 6.110 Personnel Records
Motion made by Mrs. Hennessy, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve this
policy.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

2. Policy 6.111 Certification
Motion made by Mrs. Hennessy, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve this
policy as amended.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

www. mps-edu. org
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3. Policy 6.112 Criminal Background
Motion made by Mrs. Hennessy, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve this
policy as amended.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

4. Policy 6.120 Planning and Record Keeping
Motion made by Mrs. Hennessy, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve this
policy.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

5. Policy 6.180 StaffAbsence
Motion made by Mrs. Hennessy, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve this
policy.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

6. Policy 6.300 Annual Salary Increase
Motion made by Mrs. Hennessy, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve this
policy as amended.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

E. Acceptance of Donations and Gifts

Donor’s Choose. At the Goodnow Elementary School, Mrs. Cutone’s class received
$288.13 and Mrs. Keene’s class received $572.11.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve this
donation.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

Donor’s Choose. At the Goodnow Elementary School, Mrs. Hall’s class received
$224.35 and $527.19.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve this
donation.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

www.mps-edu org
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Follett Book Buy Back Program. Kane School received $10.50.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve this
donation.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

CACE Conference. Richer School (Dreambox Learning) received $100.00 and
Richer School (National Geographic Learning) received $700.00.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve this
donation.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Executive Office of Education. MPS
received the FY21 Remote Learning Support Services Grant, valued at $259,600.00.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to approve this
donation.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

A vote on an outstanding action item in the Superintendent’s report is required.
Chairman Vigeant stated that a special meeting between the scheduled December 8th and
January 12th meetings may be necessary to hold if remote learning is to be further
extended based on COVID-19 data. The Superintendent would call the special meeting if
necessary. Mr. Bergeron noted that Cohort B would begin the first week back into the
hybrid model whenever that occurs.

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to continue remote
learning with a projected return date of January 11th, 2021 for a hybrid model.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

www. mps-edu. org
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10. Reports of School Committee Sub-Committees:

Mrs. Hennessy stated there will be a policy meeting on Thursday, November 12th to review
new policies.

ii. Members’ Forum:

Mrs. Matthews reviewed the warrant and signed it. She reported the delegate assembly
resolutions that were voted on at the MASC conference. Out of the 10 resolutions, 8 were
voted on the same way the School Committee wanted their delegate to vote.
Mrs. Bodin-Hettinger stated that Mrs. Hennessy was the recipient of the award given by
MASC as a member of the All State School Committee this year.

12 .Adjournment:

Motion made by Mrs. Matthews, seconded by Chairman Vigeant to adjourn at 10:10 p.m.
Motion passed 7-0-0.

Respectfully submitted,

-

Heidi Matthews
Secretary, Marlborough School Committee

HM/jm
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9A
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
(ACTION ITEM) For School Committee Meeting of

November 24, 2020

SUBJECT: FY21 Operating Budget Transfers

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Douglas Dias

Title: Director of Finance and Operations

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

Budget Transfers

BACKGROUND:

Mr. Dias is recommending transfers within the FY21 operating budget.

STATUS:

The monies are being transferred for balance purposes.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the School Committee vote to approve the transfers, as recommended.

Recommended by:

Recommended by the Superintendent:

6/20 17



Marlborough Public Schools
School Committee Transfer Requests

Location: Goodnow Location: Goodnow

I From Account I I To Account

Curr. Available Org Ob) Account Curr. Available Org Ob) Account
Balance Amount Code Code Description Balance Amount Code Code Description

$69,419.08 ($2,500.00) 41034E01 70323 Night Cost. ($632.68) $2,500.00 41034E01 70324 Cisc Or
$221,953.00 ($4,300.00) 48045001 70126 suiuryResorw ($554.15) $2,000.00 41037E01 70109 Spe,rfd. Twiher

$18,750.00 ($4,685.00) 41599E03 70333 Joy., Aftwsrhooi ($2,293.00) $2,300.00 41039E01 70115 srh.AdjustmentCouns

$18,750.00 ($4,685.00) 42099806 70333 roneAftersrhooi ($1,262.50) $14,055.00 41099E05 70333 After S.rh. Progrons

$18,750.00 ($4,685.00) 42599E06 70333 Roher After school

($20,855.00) $20,855.00

Reason: Utilizing efficiencies in night custodian line to offset csstodian OT costs. Transferring funds from salary reserve to offset costs of a long term special educator substitute as
well as a lone change for a school adjustment counselor. Rebaloncing funds available for after school costs between allfour elementary schools.

Marlborough Public Schools
School Committee Transfer Requests

Location: Jaworek Location: Jaworek

I From Account I I To Account

Curr. Available Org Oh) Account Curr. Available Org Oh) Account
Balance Amount Code Code Description Balance Amount Code Code Description

$221,953.00 ($7,850.00) 48045001 70126 soioryeewrve ($7,836.43) $7,850.00 41501303 70109 NrA

($7,850.00) $7,850.00

Reason: Utilizing salary reserve line to offset new hire at higher rate than budgeted.

Marlborough Public Schools
School Committee Transfer Requests

Location: Kane Location: Kane

I From Account I I To Account

Curr. Available Org Ob) Account Curr. Available Org Oh) Account
Balance Amount Code Code Description Balance Amount Code Code Description

$221,953.00 ($6,053.00) 48045001 70126 Soisry Reserve ($1,222.90) $1,223.00 42001505 70109 Grode 5 Toocher

($4,829.84) $4,830.00 4200IKD4 70109 Kind. Toucher

($6,053.00) $6,053.00

Reason: Utilizing salary reserve line to offset lane changes for two teachers.

Marlborough Public Schools
School Committee Transfer Requests

Location: Richer Location: Richer

I From Account I I To Account

Curr. Available Org Oh) Account Curr. Available Org Oh) Account

Balance Amount Code Code Description Balance Amount Code Code Description

$221,953.00 ($8,785.00) 48045001 70126 Soiory Reserve ($4,784.80) $4,785.00 42501505 70109 Grodel renchor

$36,294.79 ($5,000.00) 42534E01 70323 Night Cutodinn ($435.10) $4,000.00 42509801 70109 Heoith/Wo5 Toucher

($3,384.54) $5,000.00 42534E01 70324 Cvstodion Ot

($13, 785.00) $13,785.00

Reason: Utilizing salary reserve line to cover teacher lane change and health/wellness lang term sub costs. Utilizing night custodian line to offset custodian OT costs.



Marlborough Public Schools
School Committee Transfer Requests

Location: MHS Location: MHS

I From Account I I To Account

Curr. Available Org Obj Account Curr. Available Org Obj Account
Balance Amount Code Code Description Balance Amount Code Code Description

$221,953.00 ($6,900.00) 48045001 70126 SoIoryReerve ($6,897.08) $6,900.00 45528H01 70111 L,b,orion

($6,900.00) $6,900.00

Reason: Utilizing salary rese,ve account to offset costs of a teacher’s lane change.

Marlborough Public Schools
School Committee Transfer Requests

Location: OW Location: 0W

JI
Curr. Available Org Obj Account

Amount Code Code Description

$55,529.74 ($55,529.74) 42544E01 70109 EL ro,hv, ($158,141.61) $158,142.00 48044051

$83,989.10 ($83,989.10) 42044E01 70109 KoneEL reo,hvr ($19,503.96) $19,504.00 48044051

$284,497.00 ($39,429.16) 48045001 70126 SoloryReov,-vv ($1,000.40) $1,001.00 48044050

($300.12) $301.00 48042001

($178,948.00) $178,948.00

Reason: Correcting budget lines for EL Coordinators and EL Coordinator stipends by transferring funds from Kane and Richer EL teacher lines. Utilizing salary reserve to offsets

averages on those lines due to appointed employees casting mare than budgeted amounts, as well as averages in EL Director and Attendance Coordinator lines.

Marlborough Public Schools
School Committee Transfer Requests

Curr. Available Org ObJ Account Curr. Available

Balance Amount Code Code Description Balance Amount

$23,706.25 ($23,000.00) 48041001 70109 Sommer reo,her ($13,675.04) $13, 700.00 48037050

$31,268.00 ($7,300.00) 48041D03 70302 Som,oe, Po,o ($1,087.50) $1,100.00 48037D50

($3,261.65) $5,000.00 48037055

($6,477.86) $7,000.00 48037059

($157.50) $200.00 48038051

($2,733.35) $3,000.00 48038053

($296.85) $300.00 48040001

($30,300.00) $30,300.00

Balance

From Account To Account

Curr. Available Org OISJ Account
Balance Amount Code Code Description

70107 EL Coo,diooto,

70108 EL Coor. 5tipend

70103 EL Diro,to,

70107 Attndoo,e Coo,.

Location: Special Ed.

From Account

Location:

I I

Special Ed.

To Account

Org Obj Account

Code Code Description

70103 SPED Direrto,

70107 Coorthooto,

70202 12ioDvrk

70629 restiiig/Assessrovots

70112 Nu,sv St,pvod

70503 N,,,se SuppIiv

70120 Physic. Theropit

Reason: Utilizing savings from summer teacher and para accounts to offset overages in special education accounts.



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9B
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
(ACTION ITEM) For School Committee Meeting of

November 24, 2020

SUBJECT: FY22 Budget Calendar

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Douglas Dias

Title: Director of Finance & Operations

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

BACKGROUND:
On an annual basis, district administration proposes a calendar for the development and presentation of the district budget.

STATUS:
A budget calendar has been developed and is ready for the School Committees consideration.
- February 9th, 2021: Superintendent’s Budget to School Committee for Review
- February 24th, 2021 @ 6:00 PM: School Committee Budget Workshop to review Superintendent’s budget request
- March 9th, 2021: School Committee votes on the Superintendent’s FY22 budget request
- March 23rd, 2021: Public hearing on the School Committee’s FY22 budget; voted in regular session
- April 1st, 2021: FY22 budget document sent to Mayor and City Council

RECOMMENDATION:

That the School Committee vote to approve the FY22 Budget Calendar, as submitted.

Recommended by:

1t’/4
Recommended by the Superintendent: I /

6/20 17



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9C
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
(ACTION ITEM) For School Committee Meeting of

November 24, 2020

SUBJECT: Policies for Removal

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Katherine Hennessy

Title: Policy Subcommittee Chair

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

Policy 6.200 Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action
Policy 6.202 Diversity

BACKGROUND:
After review by the Policy Subcommittee, the following policies are being brought to the full School
Committee for First Read/Removal:

Policy 6.200 Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action
Policy 6.202 Diversity

STATUS:
The recommendation of the Policy Subcommittee, after review by the whole School Committee, is to
remove the following from the MPS Policy Manual:

Policy 6.200 Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action
Policy 6.202 Diversity

These policies are being replaced with Policy 6.200 Diversity and Equal Employment.

RECOMMENDATION:
After being reviewed by the Policy Subcommittee, the recommendation is for the full committee to
review Policy 6.200 Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action and Policy 6.202 Diversity
for removal from the Policy Manual and replace with Policy 6.200 Diversity and Equal Employment.

Recommended by: -

Recommended by the Superintendent:
,

6/2017



POLICY 6.200

MPS
Marlborough Public Schools

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
(Personnel and Management)

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

It is the policy of the Marlborough School Committee to provide, through a positive and
effective affirmative action program, equal access for employment, retention, and
advancement of all people, regardless of race, color, creed, sex, religion, age, political
affiliation, sexual orientation, marital status, physical handicap, or national origin in
accordance with the law.

The purpose of this policy is the following:
1. To provide students with the opportunity to relate to and learn with members of diverse
backgrounds, and to increase knowledge and intercultural understanding.
2. To have adult role models representative of the student body and of our society; and to
reflect our stated philosophy and policies.
3. To insure equal opportunities for employment and promotion of all people.

The implementation of this policy is in accordance with two principles:
1. Nondiscrimination: Employment procedures and practices, implemented by those
responsible in matters of employment, will ensure that they do not purposely or
inadvertently operate to the detriment of any person on the grounds of membership in a
protected class.
2. Affirmative action: The Marlborough Public Schools will make a determined effort to
recruit, employ, train, and promote qualified members of groups currently under-utilized
and/or underrepresented in the school system’s work force. The Marlborough Public
Schools will broaden and deepen its commitment to racial, ethnic, and other forms of
diversity by actively promoting the hiring of minority candidates.

The nondiscrimination requirements apply to all persons, whether or not the individual is a
member of a conventionally defined “minority group.” The affirmative action requirements
are designed to further the employment of groups that are currently under-employed or
under-represented.

Legal Reference: Revised: 1/28/03
Title VI, Civil Rights Act of 1964
Title VII, Civil Rights Act of 1964
Title IX, Education Amendments of 1972
Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375
Rehabilitation Act of 1973

Page 1 of 1



POLICY 6.202

MPS
Marlborough Public Schoolr

DIVERSITY
(Personnel and Management)

DIVERSITY

1. It is the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools to assure equal employment
opportunity for all persons, regardless of race, color, gender, age, national origin, ancestry,
religion, creed, height, weight, economic background, marital status, sexual orientation, or
disability.

2. It is also the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools to employ individuals capable of
performing the defined duties of positions, to impose valid requirements for hiring and
promotion and to administer all personnel actions and system resources without regard to
any non-job related factors.

3. It is the goal of the Marlborough Public Schools to achieve significant representation of
members of various racial and cultural groups and other under-represented groups at all
levels of employment. This policy mandates proactive measures to recruit, employ, and
promote members of all under-represented groups. For purposes of this policy, significant
representation means representation that reflects the composition of the total student
population of this school system.

4. In assessing candidates, it is the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools to hire the
best candidates available by taking into consideration a range of factors including, but not
limited to, education, credentials, linguistic skills, employment experience, life experience,
as well as the fact that members of minorities and other under-represented groups bring
diversity to the school system. This policy does not mandate or approve of the adoption of
hiring quotas.

5. The Superintendent of Schools shall have overall responsibility for the Diversity Policy
and shall devise a plan for the implementation of this policy. The Superintendent shall
submit an annual report to the School Committee in November of each year detailing steps
taken and progress achieved in implementing this policy. The report shall include, but not
be limited to, statistical profiles disclosing, for each category of staff, the extent of
representation of the various racial and cultural groups that are reflected in the student
population.

Legal Reference: None Approved: 1/12/99
Ch. 278 of Acts 1996

Ch. 76 Section 5, acts of 1993
Ch. 622
Title II
Title VI
Title IX

Page 1 of 1



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9D
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
(ACTION ITEM) For School Committee Meeting of

November 24, 2020

SUBJECT: Policies for First Read

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Katherine Hennessy

Title: Policy Subcommittee Chair

Listin2 of Attachments (supporting documentation):
Policy &190 Teacher Responsibility Policy 6.400 Administrative and Supervisory Positions
Policy 6.19 1 Staff Dress Code Policy 6.425 Employment of Principals
Policy 6.200 (NEW) Diversity and Equal Employment
Policy 6.320 Coaches

BACKGROUND:
The following policies have been reviewed by the Policy Subcommittee:
Policy 6.190 Teacher Responsibility
Policy 6.191 Staff Dress Code
Policy 6.200 (NEW) Diversity and Equal Employment
Policy 6.320 Coaches

Policy 6.400 Administrative and Supervisory Positions
Policy 6.425 Employment of Principals

STATUS:
The following policies are being brought before the full committee for First Read:
Policy 6.190 Teacher Responsibility
Policy 6.191 Staff Dress Code
Policy 6.200 (NEW) Diversity and Equal Employment
Policy 6.320 Coaches

Policy 6.400 Administrative and Supervisory Positions
Policy 6.425 Employment of Principals

RECOMMENDATION:
That the School Committee review the following policies being brought forward by the Policy Subcommittee:
Policy 6.190 Teacher Responsibility

Policy 6.191 Staff Dress Code
Policy 6.200 (NEW) Diversity and Equal Employment
Policy 6.320 Coaches

Policy 6.400 Administrative and Supervisory Positions

Policy 6.425 Employment of Principals

Recommended by:

Recommended by the Superintendent: ‘.4’/
6/2017



POLICY 6.190

fPs
Marlborough Public Schools

TEACHER RESPONSIBILITY
(Personnel and Management)

TEACHER RESPONSIBILITY

1. The Marlborough School Committee views the position of teacher within the school
system as one from which the highest standards of professionalism, integrity, and
responsibility are expected. The first loyalties of any teacher shall be to their4-pupils. The
teacher shall recognize the basic dignity of their hs students and attend to them in a
manner which provides for their academic, personal, social, and emotional growth. At the
same time, the teacher has responsibilities to the Marlborough Public Schools School
Department and the community both in an employee-employer relationship and a
professional capacity resolution to provide an excellent educational system for all students.

2. Within the framework of these responsibilities, a teacher in the Marlborough school
system is expected:

A. to be accountable for maintaining up-to-date knowledge concerning the act of teaching
and the field of education.
B. to present subject matter in a comprehensive, accurate and objective manner.
C. to extend to students the opportunity to learn at their individual levels and provide
access to various points of view.
D. to motivate and stimulate students by maintaining a strong and positive classroom
climate.
E. to understand the individuality of each student and provide learning experiences
designed to utilize their strengths.

Legal Reference: Approved: Prior to 1/1/90
cf. (GBCC-D)

Page 1 of 1



POLICY 6.191

PS
Morlborough Public Schools

STAFF DRESS CODE
(Personnel and Management)

STAFF DRESS CODE

1. The Marlborough School Commiffee recognizes that teachers and other instructional
district staff members are role models for the all students who come in contact with them
during and after school hours. The Committee recognizes the positive effect teachers and
other instructional staff members can have on their students in this capacity. Profesional
Dress grooming, and personal cleanliness standards contribute to the morale and safety of
employees and affect the image that Marlborough Public School presents to students and
visitors. To this end, it is strongly suggested and encouraged expected that teachers and
other instructional district staff members dress themselves and groom themselves in a
manner appropriate to the educational environment and according to their positions.

2. It is not the intent of this policy to usurp any person’s right to dress as he/she pleases.
However, in light of the nature of dealing with young formative persons in the school
setting, discretion and common-sense call for an avoidance of any extreme which would
interfere with the normal educational process. In addition, as role models, teachers and
other instructional district staff members should always be conscious of how their dress and
grooming affect the individual students.

Legal Reference: Approved: Prior to 1/1/90
Revised: 10/24/00

Page 1 of 1



POLICY 6.2002

4!MPS
Mc,Pbo,o,5bc School,

DIVERSITY AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT
(Personnel and Management)

DIVERSITY AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT

The nurpose of this nolicy is the following is to

Eprovide students with the opportunity to relate to and learn with members of diverse
backgrounds, and to increase knowledge and intercultural understanding.

H-To-have adult role models representative of the student body and of our society; and to
reflect our stated philosophy and policies.

i-To--insure equal opportunities for employment and promotion of all people.

1-It is the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools to assure equal emoyment and -- Formatted: Font: (Default) Anal

advancement-opportunity for all persons, regardless of race, color, gender, age, country of Formatted: ust Paragraph
national origin, genetic information, ,ancestry, religion, creed, height, weight, economic

-- c
background marital statuc §sexual orientation gender identiy or expression veteran Formatted Font (Defauit) Anal

status ,or disability. f Formatted: Font: (Default) Aria)

Formatted: Font: (Default) Anal
I Flu purpuo us tni pancy IC no Tullowing;

1. To po’.’ido ctudontc v.’ith tho opcrtunit’,’ to robto to and learn with momborc of de
ba-kgrpunds, and to incrpaoc knowlodgo and intorculturol undorctandinq.
2. To hp’,’o adult rob modolo-roprocontoti’.’o of tho ctudont bad’,’ and of our cociot’,’; and to
rcf!oot our ctatod philocoph’,’ and ioioc.

2. It is also the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools to employ individuals capable of
performing the defined duties of positions, to impose valid requirements for hiring and
promotion and to administer all personnel actions and system resources without regard to
any non-job related factors.

3. It is the goal of the Marlborough Public Schools to achieve significant representation of
members of various racial and cultural groups and other under-represented groups at all
levels of employment. This policy mandates proactive measures to recruit, employ, and
promote members of all under-represented groups. For purposes of this policy, significant

f Formatted: List Paragraph
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POLICY 6.2002

4!s
boroo,Pbc School,

DIVERSITY AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT
(Personnel and Management)

representation means representation that reflects the composition of the total student
population of this school system.

4. In assessing candidates, it is the policy of the Marlborough Public Schools to hire the
best candidates available by taking into consideration a range of factors including, but not
limited to, education, credentials, linguistic skills, employment experience, life experience,
as well as the fact that members of minorities and other under-represented groups bring
diversity to the school system. This policy does not mandate or approve of the adoption of
hiring quotas.

5. The Superintendent of Schools shall have overall responsibility for the Diversity and
Equal Employment Opportunity Policy and shall devise a plan for the implementation of this
policy. The Superintendent shall submit an annual report to the School Committee in
November of each year detailing steps taken and progress achieved in implementing this
policy. The report shall include, but not be limited to, statistical profiles disclosing, for each
category of staff, the extent of representation of the various racial and cultural groups that
are reflected in the student population.

Legal Reference: None
Ch. 278 of Acts 1996

Ch. 76 Section 5, acts of 1993
Ch. 622
Title II
Title VI
Title VII
Title IX

Approved: 1/12/99
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COACHES
1. It is the intent of the Marlborough Public School District Committee to sponsor ensure
appropriate coaching and staff oversight process for hiring, rehiring, and evaluating athletic
coaches which lends itself to the best interests of the students, the coaches, and the
program.
A. Position — Head Coaches

1. Duties
a. To provide outstanding leadership to the entire Marlborough Public School
program throughout the reorganization and staffing of the program.
b. To develop strong working relationships with community programs and
organizations.
c. To work with principals, teachers, and staff to develop an excellent program
within the context of a comprehensive educational program in the
Marlborough Public Schools.
d. To keep abreast of current and new developments in the sport program.
e. To evaluate all sub-varsity coaches involved in the program at the
conclusion of the season.
f. To be familiar and comply with the rules and regulations of the
Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletic Association, the Midland League or
other approved leagues, and the Marlborough High School Athletic Coaches’
Manual.
g. To be familiar with all rules and regulations of the sport activity.
h. To be directly responsible to the Athletic Director.
i. Must comply with all School Committee Policies

2. Qualifications
a. Documented competence as a teacher and/or leader of young people.
b. Ability to organize, implement, and evaluate an excellent program in the
Marlborough Public Schools.
c. Knowledge of the techniques and strategies of their specific sport.
d. Current CPRJFirst Aid certification required
e. Must meet MIAA certification regulations.
f. Not a current Building Administrator or the Athletic Director within our
District.

Drrsdi ir frtr nnlviratS. I I 4%4IIV
- r ri’’

a. Once positions are posted, all letters of intent’application must be sent-to
th Hum.n Reoume Denrtment nrior to the cloir d+ Tk I+fr IAIW

r — — r - —
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then be recorded and reviewed by the Athletic Director. The Athletic Director
will proceed with an interview process and will make a recommendation to the

POLICY 6.320

Marlborough Public Schools

COACH ES
(Personnel and Management)
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COACHES
(Personnel and Management)

Building Principal for the selected candidate and final approval by the
Superintendent. The applications will be screened and only those
qualified candidates will be notified of the interview dates and time by
the Human Resources DeDartment “ Athletics DeDartment1.i*I1
notification I-ID

B. Position — Sub-Varsity Coaches / Assistants
1. Duties
a. To work with the Head Coach
b. To keep abreast of current and new developments in the sports program.
c. To be familiar and comply with the rules and regulations of the
Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletic Association (MIAA) and the designated
League and all School Committee Policies.
d. To be directly responsible to the head coach.

2. Qualifications
a. Demonstrated documented competence as a teacher or coach and/or
leader of young people.
b. Knowledge of the techniques and strategies of their specific sport.
c. Current CPRJFirst Aid certification required
d. Must meet MIAA certification regulations.
e. Ability to work with the head coach to develop an outstanding program.

3. Procedure for applying
a. Once positions are posted, all letters of intent’application must be cent to
the Office of the Assistant Superintendent of Schools Human Resources
Department prior to the closing date. The letters will then be recorded and
reviewed by the Athletic Director. The applications will be screened and
only those qualified candidates will be notified of the interview dates
and time by the Human Resources DeDartment or the Athletics
Deoartment ‘“‘ notification LiD fl

C. Procedure used for selecting coaches Coach Selection
New candidates will be interviewed by the Athletic Director and the Building Principal

1. Head coaches
N1s, candidates RIII h in+rviewed hi +h AfhI+r’ Director .rir1 +h Building

Principal.
b. The name ui iiie 5UCCOCC,ui IIUIUL Will ue iorwaruuu LU LI l

Superintendent of Schools on recommendation sheet c..inncd by PrinninE’

Athletic Director

2. Sub-Varitv coaches / Assistants
-a--New candidates will be interviewed h, +h kr1 r.rr’h v,d +hc A+hIh

Director.
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b The name of the succeceful candidate will be forwarded to the
Superintendent of Schools on recommendation sheet signed by Principal and
Athletic Director

D. Length of coaching contracts
I I—Icid rhccr

2. Sub-Varsity coaches I Assistants
a. One year

D. Evaluation of coaches
1. Head coaches
a. Evaluation will take place after the conclusion of the season. The
evaluation will be done by the Athletic Director and signed by both the head
coach and the Athletic Director. A copy of the signed evaluation must go to
the HR Department for the personnel file.

2. Sub-Varsity coaches / Assistants
a. Evaluation will take place after the conclusion of the season. The
evaluation will be done by the head coach and Athletic Director. A copy of the
signed evaluation must go to the HR Department for the personnel file.

Revised and Approved 2/9/16
REVISED & APPROVED 2.28.17
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POLICY 6.400

Marlborough Public Schools

ADMINISTRATIVE and SUPERVISORY POSITIONS
(Personnel and Management)

ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPERVISORY POSITIONS

1. All administrative and supervisory positions in the school system are established initially
by the Committee, or by state or federal law.

2. In each case, the Committee will approve the broad purpose and functions of the
position in harmony with state and/or federal laws and regulations and approve the job
description, presented by the Superintendent. a statement of job requirements as
recommended by the Superintendent, and delegate to the Superintendent the task of
writing, or causing to be inh descritnn for the position.

3. It is the intent of the Committee to activate a sufficient number of such positions to
promote the attainment of our school’s goals.

4. The Committee wishes expects the Superintendent to maintain continuously a
comprehensive, coordinated set of job descriptions for all such positions. so as to promote
efficiency and economy in the staffs operations.

Legal Reference: Approved: Prior to 1/1/90
cf. (GCA-1) Re-approved 12/12/00
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EMPLOYMENT OF PRINCIPALS

1. Employees designated as building principals with the Marlborough Public Schools shall
hold a principal’s certification or be pending certification as a Principal in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and shall be employed under individual contract, and a
such, shall be eligible to receive benefits outlined in the policy of the Marlborough School
Committee entitled Working Conditions of Principals. Pending certifications shall be
resolved within six months of the date of hire. All principals in the employ of the
Marlborough School District shall be members of the Teacher Retirement System as
required by the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 32, Section 2.

2. Contracts issued to principals for the 1994-95 school year shall be one year in length.
The benefits identified in the School Committee Policy, Working Conditions for Principals,
may be exceeded only with the approval of the School Committee upon the
recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools. Any principal who has worked in the
Marlborough Public Schools as a principal prior to the 1994-95 school year, iiuii, iii

accordance with the nrovisions of Iw maintain the total accumulation p” personal.F-.

and/or vacation time accrued prior to the establishment of the individual contract. Salaries
for principals shall be in accord with the policies approved by the School Committee.

3. As a condition of employment, each principal must submit an annual statement of
personal and professional goals to the Superintendent by April 1 or each calendar Year.
For the 1994 95 school year, goals should be submitted to the Superintendent by
September 1, 1994.

I tnI Rfcrpnr.p Approvd 712R/fl4
—--a.-..

Gf

Principals shall be employed by the Marlborough Public Schools under individual contracts
of employment. The compensation/benefit levels in principals’ contracts shall be at levels of
compensation determined in accordance with policies established by the School Committee
and may be exceeded only with the approval of the School Committee.

Initial contracts issued to principals will be for not less than one (1) year and for not more
than three (3) years in length, and may be reissued by the Superintendent at levels of
compensation/benefits, determined in accordance with policies established by the School
Committee for not less than three (3) years and for not more than five (5) years in length
unless the Superintendent and principal mutually agree to a shorter term of employment or
the contract is automatically renewed for a one (1) year period due to a notice of non-

POLICY 6.425

MPS
EMPLOYMENT OF PRINCIPALS

Mar’borough bIIc

(Personnel and Management)
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MPS
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EMPLOYMENT OF PRINCIPALS
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renewal of the contract not being issued to the principal at least sixty (60) days prior to the
expiration of the contract.

As a condition of employment, each principal must maintain current certification, adhere to
the policies and goals of the School Committee and the directives of the Superintendent,
and annually not later than July 1 of the year in which the plan is to be implemented submit,
with the school council, to the Superintendent the educational goals and school
improvement plan for the school building(s) under their direction.

LEGAL REFS.: M.G.L.c. 71 41, 59B & 59C; M.G.L.c. 69, §11.

MASC Adopted: May 15, 2018
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item #9E Gifts/Grants
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY for School Committee Meeting
AND ACTION COMPILATION SHEET of November 24, 2020
SUBJECT: Gifts/Grants to MPS from various sources

Person(s) preparing Agenda item: Patricia Sibilio on behalf of Marlborough Public Schools Staff
Listing of Attachments: Gift/Grant forms:

Grantor/Donor Beneficiary and Purpose Amount/Value

l.Ohiopyle Marlborough High School $ 10.20

SC VOTE:

________item

tabled

_________accept ________decline ________abstain

2.

SC VOTE:

________item

tabled

_________accept ________decline ________abstain

3.

SC VOTE:

________item

tabled

_________accept ________decline ________abstain

4.

SC VOTE:

________item

tabled

_________accept ________decline ________abstain

5.

SC VOTE:

_______item

tabled

________accept ________decline ________abstain

6.

SC VOTE:

_______item

tabled

________accept ________decline ________abstain

7.

SC VOTE:

_______item

tabled

________accept ________decline ________abstain

8.

SC VOTE:

_______item

tabled

________accept ________decline ________abstain

RECOMMENDATION: That the School Committee accept these gifts and grant monies.
Recommended by the Superintendent: signature on file
Listing of votes attested to by the Chair, Mayor Arthur Vigeant, or the person acting as chair,

November 24, 2020

___________________________________________Date___________

(name of person if other than Mayor)

Original to Grants Manager, copy to Secretary



SCHOOL COMMITTEE Agenda Item # 9E
AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
(ACTION ITEM) For School Committee Meeting of

November 24, 2020

SUBJECT: Educational donations from Ohiopyle Prints, Inc.

Person(s) preparing Agenda Item: Daniel Riley

Title: Principal

Listing of Attachments (supporting documentation):

Copy of Ohiopyle Prints letter

Copy of gift form

BACKGROUND:

Ohiopyle Prints, Inc. has donated $10.20 to Marlborough High School.

STATUS:

The donation has been sent to the grants manager to be deposited in the Marlborough High School Gift

account which will be used to promote school spirit.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the School Committee accepts the generous gift offer of Ohiopyle Prints, Inc.

Recommended by:

Recommended by the Superintendent: -

10/20 17



www.highschoollicensing.com

Ohiopyle Prints, Inc.
410 Dinnerbell Road
Ohiopyle, PA 15470

Phone: 1-800-365-7365
fllytOWIl @ohiopy1eprints Corn

October 30, 2020

Dear Licensee.

Ohiopyle Prints, Inc. is proud to enclose your quarterly royalty check based on the sale

of spirit wear bearing your school name sold at local retailers. Please deposit the check

within 90 days. Proceeds may be used at your discretion.

We want to thank you for your partnership. Together we are promoting school spirit in

your community and funds for education.

Over $8 Million raised & donated to Schools Nationwide
Over 5,000 Schools currently Licensed

Enclosed you will find a fundraising opportunity flyer. Please pass this along to the buyer

of your school store, booster clubs. FBLA, DECA and other school organizations. We

offer low minimums, competitive pricing and unique items for purchase. Feel free to ask

us for a catalog.

We look forward to the next quarter & further opportunities to support your school!

Sincerely,

Ohiopyle Prints, Inc.

We are the vendor of choice in these fine supermarket and drug store locations:

M (OF lAPPli1At}ll

Jev’el-.cscoWa

I r li

SAVE MART
UPERMARKFIS

I:r1’i..4

KTOPS FOODLION VS

____

weis

Contact us at 1-800-365-7365 if there are more stores in your community that

should sell your school spirit wear!

SAFEWAYO IA Aahm’
A1heftsots StopaShop

Kinney
DRUGS

U
0

0
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MPS Form GR-3 rev 11/2007

‘ PS NOTIFICATION OF GIFT FORM
IV Marlborough Public Schools

Marlborough Pubtc &i,o 17 Washington Street Marlborough, MA 01752

Gifts received must be approved by the School Committee before funds/items will be released for use. Please refer to Agenda
item submittal deadlines (on mps webs ite, facully/staff, doc.lib, other forms), and fill out a School Committee Agenda Item
form(on mps website, faculty/staff, doc.lib, other forms). This form, as well as supporting documentation should be emailed as an
attachment to: psibilio@mps.edu.org and krundIett@mps.edu.org anda hard copy, with signature, sent via interoffice to
Karen Rundlett, DEC

ATTACH ALL PERTINENT DOCUMENTATION check, correspondence received with gift, etc.

Person Submitting: Dan Riley Date: November 9, 2020

Position: Prinicpal Building: High School

Coordinating Principal/Director/Teacher:

Funding Source (foundation, corporation, person, etc.): Ohiopyle Prints, Inc.

Amount of Gift: $10.20

If Donated Goods, Please Describe and assign a Monetary Value (nec. for approval by School Committee): $

Description of Donated Goods:

Describe Purpose or Conditions of Gift:

Ohiopyle Prints, Inc. donates a percentage of the sales of their products to local grocery stores and pharmacies with which they do business.
This donation is given to Marlborough High School in the amount of $10.20

Describe How Gift Will be Spent:

The money will be used by the high school to promote school spirit.

c
Principal/Director’s Approval

Approved EDisapproved Superintendent of Schools:
./i/ -

ApprovedDDisapproved School Committee - Date of Meeting: November 24, 2020

8/22/2017


